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Abstract 
This study attempted to measure and model distraction caused by self-referential processing (SRP) on a 

memory task. Two experiments using novel complex working memory span tasks were performed, both 

required the participants to remember a span of letters whilst being distracted by the processing of 

words. In the first experiment the recall score after SRP (i.e. “Does this word describe you?”) was com-

pared to the score after a non-SRP task using the same words (i.e. “Does this word contain the letter 

‘a’?”). For the second experiment the recall score after SRP was compared to a semantic non-SRP task 

using different words (i.e. “Does this object fit in a shoebox?”). In both experiments the amount of suc-

cessful recall was significantly lower after SRP compared to the other processing task, indicating that 

SRP has a disruptive effect on the recall task. A cognitive model implemented in PRIMs, using goal com-

petition to interfere with rehearsal of letters, could account for the observed experimental results. If 

SRP interferes with subsequent tasks in this manner it should also interfere with tasks other than recall, 

and the effect might be reduced by increasing nonattachment through, for example, mindfulness train-

ing. These provide interesting propositions for future research. 

Keywords: self-referential processing, distraction, cognitive modeling, complex working memory 
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Introduction 
Distractions from ongoing tasks form a problem in our day to day lives, it reduces our productiveness 

and can have negative consequences on task performance. Distractions can come from our perceptual 

inputs (external) or from our mind (internal), the latter can be viewed as distractions by self-generated 

thought, that is “mental contents that are not derived directly from immediate perceptual input” 

(Smallwood & Schooler, 2015). These thoughts can occur as part of a task, for example when one needs 

to construct an internal representation or mentally weigh the different factors of a decision. Or they can 

be task independent when they stray from the task at hand, for example when we let our minds wan-

der. In demanding tasks such as driving a car or piloting a plane the consequences of internal distrac-

tions can be severe (Casner & Schooler, 2014; Yanko & Spalek, 2013 respectively). 

Having objective measures of distractions caused by self-generated thought and having a better under-

standing of the mental processes underlying them will allow us to better understand and prevent unde-

sired effects of mental distraction during important tasks. For this reason we set out to measure and 

model the distractions caused by self-generated thought during self-referential processing (SRP). To this 

extend we created a novel experimental paradigm to measure the distracting effects SRP on one’s ability 

to recall presented letters, using a complex working memory (CWM) span task as a basis. 

CWM span tasks have been used extensively to measure a person’s working memory (WM) capacity 

(Conway et al., 2005). CWM span tasks differ from standard WM span tasks by alternating the storage 

items with items that require the participant to make a decision. The distraction from storing items by 

this processing of other items places a large tax on the mental capabilities of a subject and thus the 

number of items one can successfully recall, the WM capacity, gives in indication of that persons mental 

capabilities. This has proven to be useful construct in the field of psychology. For example, WM capacity 

can account for a portion of the variance in the intellectual ability between persons (Conway, Cowan, 

Bunting, Therriault, & Minkoff, 2002). 

SRP is the processing of information in relation to the self, and it seems to be different from other se-

mantic processing tasks. One of the first findings related to SRP is the fact that trait adjectives are re-

membered better when processed in a self-referential manner (e.g. “Does this word describe you?”) 

than when processed in another semantic way (e.g. “Does this word describe your best friend?” or “Is 

this a positive trait?”) (Rogers, Kuiper, & Kirker, 1977). This self-reference effect has been a consistent 

finding, and in the meta-analysis of Symons and Johnson (1997) the authors concluded that the self-ref-

erence effect appears to occur primarily because the self is a well-developed and often used construct, 

which thereby facilitates remembering. 

Another interesting finding is that SRP is mediated by different brain regions compared to other forms of 

semantic processing. Using the same trait adjective task mentioned above, Kelley et al. (2002) found 

that the ventromedial prefrontal cortex and dorsomedial prefrontal cortex were selectively engaged 

during the SRP condition. In a meta-analysis of imaging studies of the self, Northoff et al. (2006) found 

SRP to be mediated by the cortical midline structures of our brain. These brain regions, as well as the 

SRP they mediate, seem to play a large role in the development, course and treatment of major depres-

sive disorder, although the relation is still unclear (Nejad, Fossati, & Lemogne, 2013).  

Using a CWM span task, one can indirectly measure the magnitude of the distraction caused by the pro-

cessing task by comparing recall scores after different types of processing. This allows to compare the 
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level of distraction caused by a SRP task to non-SRP tasks within a participant. We will use this measure 

to answer our main research questions: firstly, does distraction by SRP lead to worse task performance 

than non-SRP on a CWM span task? Secondly, if there is an effect, does this correlate with levels of de-

pression, rumination or nonattachment as measured by appropriate questionnaires? And lastly, does an 

PRIMs model (Taatgen, 2013) using a competitive goal approach allow for accurate simulation of the ex-

periment results? We hypothesize that distraction by SRP leads to worse CWM span task performance 

than distraction by a non-SRP task as SRP might cause an emotional reaction, or task-unrelated self-gen-

erated thought that interfere with the secondary recall task. We also hypothesize that the size of this 

effect is correlated with self-reported levels of depression, rumination and nonattachment. 
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Methods 
Two CWM span task experiments were performed varying only slightly in set-up. The first experiment 

will be described in detail, for the second experiment only the differences with the first will be noted. 

Experiment 1 

Participants 
Subject recruitment for both experiments was done via a Facebook post on the “Paid research partici-

pants Groningen” group offering 10 euros for those who decided to participate (experiment duration 

approximately 1 hour). Twenty-seven participants were included in the first experiment (19 female, age 

22.3 ± 2.7). Only native Dutch speakers were included in the experiment. Informed consent was ob-

tained from all participants. 

Materials 
The study was performed at the ALICE lab, a research facility at the University of Groningen. This lab has 

three cubicles, each with a MacBook Pro (Apple Inc.) connected to a 24” flat screen monitor (BenQ Cor-

poration) placed at 60cm of the participant and with a keyboard connected. For the experiment the left 

‘ctrl’ button was labeled “NEE” (no) with a red sticker, the right ‘ctrl’ button was labeled ‘JA’ (yes) with a 

green sticker. 

Questionnaires 

The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale, CES-D (Radloff, 1977) and the Ruminative Re-

sponse Scale, RRS (Nolen-Hoeksema & Morrow, 1991) questionnaires where used to assess the partici-

pant’s current depression and rumination levels. We hypothesized that the level of depression and rumi-

nation might have a positive relation to the level of distraction caused by the SRP. At the end of the ex-

periments the participants were asked to fill out the questionnaires as well as a feedback form in which 

they could provide feedback on the experiment. 

Instruction sheet 

The instruction sheet consisted of one page explaining the task the participants were about to perform. 

This task was already explained shortly by the experimenter beforehand. For clarification an example 

was provided for both conditions. It was made clear that any questions they had could be asked to the 

experimenter. The last instruction was to start the with the practice trials until they felt they understood 

the task. 

Task 
The CWM span task was created using PsychoPy v1.82.01 (Peirce, 2007) a programming environment for 

creating psychological experiments. In this experiment participants were required to remember pre-

sented letters while processing presented words. See figure 1 for an overview. 

The screen background was dark grey and all text was presented in white (font Gill Sans MT, size ~1cm 

high).  The experiment consisted of 12 blocks, with each block containing 6 trials (3 spans for each condi-

tion). The spans used were 3, 4 and 5 which is common in CWM span tasks (Conway et al., 2005). For the 

storage task participants needed to remember letters that were presented one at a time on the screen 

for 1s, and between each presentation there was 4s of self-paced processing of word stimuli (SRP or 

neutral – see Start of trial). Before each letter presentation the screen was blank for 1s to allow for re-

hearsal. This ‘break’ is normally something you don’t want when measuring WM capacity (Conway et al., 
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2005). We included it on purpose because we are interested in the possible distraction caused by the 

SRP condition during this phase.  

Start of trial 

Each trial started with showing the participant the current condition. For the SRP condition this was 

“Does this word describe you? (Yes/No)”, for the neutral condition this was “Does the word contain the 

letter ‘a’? (Yes/No)”. The letter ‘a’ was chosen for the neutral condition because it was present in 

roughly half of the used word stimuli (48.0%). Both sentences were in Dutch. This phase lasted until the 

participant pressed the spacebar. 

Storage and processing 

In this phase a random letter stimuli was presented in the center of the screen for 1.0s. Before the 

presentation the screen was blank for 1.0s. Directly after the letter presentation followed 4.0s of self-

paced processing tasks which differed between the two conditions. As soon as a participant responded 

to a word the next word would be presented. If there were less than 700ms remaining the screen would 

stay blank for the remaining time to prevent participants being flashed by a stimuli at the end of the 

phase. These phases were repeated a number of times equal to the current span. 

Recall and feedback 

The recall phase was indicated by a number of underscores equal to the current span. The underscores 

were replaced by the users input as they started typing (see figure 1). Error correction was possible by 

using the backspace key. When they entered the last letter the feedback was presented. Participants 

were instructed to guess if they couldn’t remember a letter. The participants were shown how well they 

did on the storage task in the form of “[x] out of [span] letters correct”. They also received their average 

response time in the processing task as well as their percentage of correctly judged processing items for 

the neutral condition. Due to the subjectivity of the SRP condition there was no score shown. A pilot 

study showed that participants were consistent with their responses in the SRP condition indicating that 

it wasn’t necessary to stimulate them to take it more seriously by way of giving them feedback about 

their consistency.  

 

Figure 1: Overview of a single trial in the experiment (SRP condition, span 5). The storage, blank screen and processing phase 
have fixed durations, the others are self-paced. The items within the processing phase are also self-paced. The condition, recall 
and feedback phase require the participant to press the spacebar to continue. 

Scoring 

The storage task was scored using partial-credit unit scoring (Conway et al., 2005). I.e. the score for each 

trial was calculated as number of items in correct serial position divided by the span of that trial. The 
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processing task was scored using the percentage of correctly processed items, however this is only pos-

sible for the neutral condition. If participants were too slow to respond to the last processing item it 

wasn’t taken into account for the final score. 

Stimuli 

The used letter stimuli were all consonants (i.e. B, C, D, F, G, H, J, K, L, M, N, P, Q, R, S, T, V, W, X, and Z). 

Within one trial no letters were repeated. No vowels were used to prevent easy grouping of letter stim-

uli by remembering them as words. The used word stimuli were based on the 50 item International Per-

sonality Item Pool questionnaire (IPIP)1 used for measuring the Big-Five factor markers as reported by 

Goldberg (Goldberg, 1992). These words were translated to Dutch, see appendix B. 

Practice trials 
Before starting the actual experiment participants were asked to practice. These practice trials were 

only of span 3 and used different word stimuli that were more descriptive instead of evaluative (e.g. tall, 

short, blonde, brunette etc.). The participants were required to signal the experimenter when they felt 

they understood experiment as the practice trials lasted indefinitely otherwise.  

Experiment 2 
The second experiment was a repeat of the first with two key differences, namely the used question-

naires and the task used for the neutral condition. Also a new group of participants was recruited. 

Participants 
For the second experiment 30 native Dutch participants (18 female, age 22.4 ± 4.0 years) were included. 

Participants from the first experiment were excluded from the second experiment. Written consent was 

obtained from all participants. 

Questionnaire 
Instead of the two questionnaires used in the first experiment a questionnaire to measure nonattach-

ment was used (NAS, Sahdra, Shaver, & Brown, 2010). This questionnaire aims to measure the level of 

nonattachment, a Buddhist notion the authors describe as “release from mental fixations”. We were in-

terested in this construct because being able to release from mental fixations might affect the level of 

distraction caused by SRP in our study. Specifically, the idea behind nonattachment is that you are less 

attached to the idea of a fixed self and worried about whether it is good enough, so you have more 

mental space to do other things. This would predict that people with higher levels of nonattachment 

spend less time in SRP. 

Neutral condition 
In the neutral condition of the experiment participants were now asked to answer the question “Does 

this object fit in a shoebox?”. This task was chosen for our second experiment as it requires semantic 

processing of the word instead of scanning for a certain letter, making it more similar to the SRP task. 

Another advantage is that there is no more confusion possible between conditions as different word 

stimuli are used. For the stimuli a new wordlist was used which consisted of translated nouns from the 

                                                           
1 “A Scientific Collaboratory for the Development of Advanced Measures of Personality and Other Individual Differ-
ences”. See: http://ipip.ori.org/ 
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Toronto Word Pool (Friendly, Franklin, Hoffman, & Rubin, 1982), see appendix C. Fifty words were se-

lected to which the answer was yes, and another 50 to which the answer was no. Only words for which 

there was an unambiguous answer to the shoebox question were selected. 

Data analysis 
The data of the experiment were analyzed using R (R Core Team, 2015). Participants with 5% of re-

sponse times < 200ms were excluded from the analysis as well as participants with a mean neutral con-

dition processing score over all trials < 85% as this would indicate that the subject was not performing 

the tasks. The response inconsistency for the SRP condition was also evaluated; if a participant was 

equally likely to respond yes or no for multiple word stimuli this would indicate that he is not performing 

the required task.  Yes responses were scored 1 and no responses -1, their inconsistency for a given 

stimuli was then calculated as the variance over their responses. This results in a value of 0 when all re-

sponses are the same and 1 when there are as many yes as no responses. Participants with mean incon-

sistency over all word stimuli > 0.5 were excluded. The data analysis resulted in two exclusions for ex-

periment 1 and two exclusions for experiment 2, see results. 
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Results 

Experiment 1 
In this study we intended to study the effects of distraction by SRP on WM span. We used a CMW span 

task in which participants were required to do SRP or recognize a letter (neutral condition).  

Two participants were removed from the analysis, one scored at chance in the neutral processing phase 

and one had unrealistic low response times in the SRP condition. 

Score 
To analyze the effect of distraction by SRP we looked at the average recall score each participant at-

tained per condition for each span. A difference in score between the SRP and natural condition indi-

cates that one of type of distraction has a larger effect on recall than the other. 

Figure 2 shows the mean score per condition per span, including 95% confidence interval bars. For all 

spans the average score for the SRP condition was lower than the neutral condition. To analyze this ef-

fect we performed a logit mixed effects analysis in R (LME, Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2014) of 

the relation between condition and partial-credit score. The span and condition were entered as fixed 

effects and the intercepts for each participant as random effect. The reported p-values result from an 

ANOVA between the complete model and the model without the effect of condition. Using this ap-

proach we found that the score for the SRP condition was significantly lower than for the neutral condi-

tion (χ2 (1) = 6.4546, p = 0.01107). After including averagre response time for each trial to the previous 

model we no longer found a significant effect of condition on score (χ2 (1) = 0.7712, p = 0.3798). See Ta-

ble 1 in appendix A for an overview of the effect sizes of both models.  

 

Figure 2: Overview of partial-credit score of experiment 1. Left: mean score per span per condition, with 95% confidence inter-
vals. Right: mean score per block per condition. Score is calculated as proportion of letters recalled in correct serial position. 

Learning effects 
To see if the difference in score between conditions was consistent over the experiment we performed 

another LME analysis. We tested the full model with fixed effects for condition and block, and intercepts 
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for participants as random effects against the same model without the fixed effect for block. The aver-

age score per block did not change significantly over time (χ2 (1) = 1.1398, p = 0.2857), indicating that 

there was no significant learning effect for recall over time. See figure 2. To see if there was a learning 

effect for the processing task we analyzed the response times of the participants. On average partici-

pants respond faster and with lower variance in the neutral condition (mean 0.733s, SD 0.314) com-

pared to the SRP condition (mean 0.866s, SD 0.381), see figure 3. The participant responded on average 

0.161s faster in the last block compared to the first and it can be clearly seen that the RTs decrease 

quite consistently. To test this effect we performed a LME analysis of the relation between response 

time and block. The condition and block were added as fixed effects and the intercepts for each partici-

pant as random effect. This showed a significant decrease in response time during the experiment (χ2 

(1) = 171.37, p = < 2.2e-16). 

These results show that although participants get faster at the processing task they do not get less dis-

tracted from the storage task. 

  

Figure 3: Overview of response times (RT) of experiment 1. Left: mean response time distribution per condition. Right: mean 
response time per block per condition. 

Questionnaires 
We were interested to see if the level of distraction by SRP was related to the participants’ level of de-

pression and tendency to ruminate. We hypothesized that there would be a positive correlation be-

tween the level of distraction due to SRP and level of depression and tendency to ruminate (i.e. a higher 

level of distraction for higher levels of depression and rumination and vice versa). To this extent the RRS 

questionnaire, which intends to measure the level of rumination of a person and the CES-D question-

naire, which intends to measure the level of depression of a person, were used. 

Three of the 25 included participants did not fill in the RRS questionnaire, most likely due to insufficient 

instruction by the experimenter and the participants failing to note the second page on the used spread-

sheet. This was noted too late by the experimenter to acquire at a later time (the questionnaires meas-

ure the current state of the participant), so these values are missing. The CES-D questionnaires were 

complete. 
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Figure 4 shows, for each participant, the questionnaire scores plotted against the average difference in 

score between the two conditions. The difference was calculated as mean(score neutral) – mean(score 

SRP), thus a positive difference means the participant had an overall higher score in the neutral condi-

tion compared to the SRP condition. As can be seen there is little to no relation between the difference 

score and the CES-D score (r = -0.0311, p = 0.8824) or the RRS score (r = -0.1315, p = 0.5595).  

 

Figure 4: Relation between difference score and CES-D and RRS for experiment 1. Left: CES-D score versus difference score. 
Right: RRS score versus difference score. The difference was calculated as mean(score neutral) – mean(score SRP). 

Experiment 2 
A possible explanation for the results found in experiment 1 is that the semantic processing required in 

the SRP condition might negatively affect WM capacity. This semantic processing is not necessary in the 

neutral condition as scanning of the word suffices. For this reason we performed a second experiment in 

which we replaced the task in the neutral condition with a task that also requires semantic processing. 

The only difference between the first and second experiment is the type of task for the neutral condition 

(shoebox task instead of letter recognition), and the type of questionnaire used (NAS instead of the CES-

D and RRS). This means that the result analysis can be replicated from the first experiment. 

Two participants were excluded from the data analysis because they scored below 85% in the processing 

phase in the neutral condition.  

Score 
Replicating the analysis of experiment 1 we found that the score for the SRP condition was significantly lower than for the 

lower than for the neutral condition (χ2 (1) = 27.493, p = 1.577e-07). See figure 5. After including the average response time per 
average response time per trial in the model there was still a significant effect of condition on score (χ2 (1) = 6.6879, p = 
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(1) = 6.6879, p = 0.009707). See 

 

Figure 5: Overview of partial-credit score of experiment 2. Left: mean score per span per condition, with 95% confidence inter-
vals. Right: mean score per block per condition. Score is calculated as proportion of letters recalled in correct serial position. 

 in appendix A for an overview of the effect sizes of both models.  

 

Figure 5: Overview of partial-credit score of experiment 2. Left: mean score per span per condition, with 95% confidence inter-
vals. Right: mean score per block per condition. Score is calculated as proportion of letters recalled in correct serial position. 

Learning effects 
Again, replicating the previous analysis, the average score per block did change significantly over time 

(χ2 (1) = 17.951, p = 2.267e-05), indicating that there was a significant learning effect over time, alt-

hough this effect seems to occur mainly in the first 4 blocks. See figure 5. 

To see if there was a learning effect for the processing task we analyzed the response times of the par-

ticipants. On average participants respond faster and with lower variance in the neutral condition (mean 

0.800, SD 0.335) compared to the SRP condition (mean 0.954, SD 0.427), see figure 6. It can be clearly 

seen that the response times decrease quite consistently. To test this effect we performed a LME analy-

sis of the relation between response time and block. This showed a significant decrease in response time 
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during the experiment (χ2 (1) = 294.44, p = 2.2e-16). These results show that for experiment 2 the par-

ticipants get better in the recall tasks and decrease their response time over time.  

 

Figure 6: Overview response times (RT) of experiment 2. Left: mean response time distribution per condition. Right: mean re-
sponse time per block per condition 

Questionnaire 
We were interested in the relation between the level of nonattachment and the amount of distraction 

of the SRP condition compared to the neutral condition. We hypothesized that a higher level of nonat-

tachment results in a lower difference in score between the two conditions as these people are more 

capable of letting go of the distracting thoughts they might have.  To test this a Pearson correlation was 

performed between the mean difference score per participant and the NAS score. A negligible negative 

correlation was found indicating that there was no correlation (r = -0.1489, p = 0.4496).  

 

Figure 7: Relation between difference score and NAS score. The difference was calculated as mean(score neutral) – mean(score 
SRP). 
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Modeling of results 
The results of experiment 2 have been modeled using the primitive elements model of skill (PRIMs; 

Taatgen, 2013), which has previously been successful in modeling visual distraction (Taatgen, Katidioti, 

Borst, & van Vugt, 2015). Experiment 2 was chosen because it had the clearest results and didn’t allow 

the participant to be confused between the SRP and neutral conditions (since each condition used a 

clearly different set of words). 

PRIMs 
The model was implemented in PRIMs, a cognitive architecture that is based largely on Adaptive Control 

of Thought-Rational (ACT-R, Anderson et al., 2004) and is influenced by the neural network model of 

Stocco, Lebiere, & Anderson (2010) and the global workspace model (Dehaene, Kerszberg, & Changeux, 

1998). It was developed to allow modelling of skill transfer. A notable difference with ACT-R is the fact 

that in PRIMs tasks can be divided into different goals, with a goal being thought of as “an internal rep-

resentation that is used to recruit the appropriate knowledge to achieve that goal” (Taatgen et al., 2015). 

In PRIMs multiple goals can be active at the same time. This allows for modeling a task with goals that 

are competing with each other, which can result in distraction from the task if the winning goal is task 

unrelated.  

 

Figure 8: Overview of the PRIM model, the primitive elements model of skill. Reprinted with permission from Taatgen (2013). 

As in ACT-R the PRIMs model consists of five cortical modules, Visual, Declarative Memory, Working 

Memory, Task Control and Manual (see figure 8). Each of these modules has its own specialized function 
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within the model and has a buffer. The buffers form the interface of the modules and allows for infor-

mation to be shared between the modules. In PRIMs all buffers together form the workspace. Like most 

cognitive architectures, the PRIMs model is centered on production rules, called operators. These are 

condition-action pairs which determine what a model does in a certain situation. If the workspace 

matches with the condition part of a product rule, the rule can fire and when it does so, the model exe-

cutes the action part of the rule. These actions change the state of the workspace and thereby deter-

mine the actions of the different modules as well as set up the workspace for a different product rule.  

If at a certain point the conditions of multiple operators are satisfied the one with the highest activation 

will win. The activation of an operator depends on what items are currently in the workspace. If the goal 

to which the operator belongs is active, meaning it is in the goal buffer, the operator will receive spread-

ing activation from it. Operators also receive spreading activation from other operators in the same 

goal, as well as from user-defined items from imaginal and input buffers. The level of this spreading acti-

vation can be set through a set of parameters. 

The main difference with ACT-R is that in PRIMs production rules are broken down into more basic ele-

ments. These elements are called primitive information processing elements (PRIMs), and are the most 

basic operations the model can perform within the workspace. These basic operations are comparing 

two elements, and copying an element from one place in the workspace to another. Over multiple runs 

the model learns to combine (compile) these basic elements into the actual task-specific product rules. 

However, the intermediate steps involve task unspecific combinations of PRIMs that can be used by 

other tasks that require these combinations as well, thus allowing for the modeling of transfer from one 

task to another.  

Model design and key mechanisms 
The model of the experiment requires several distinct components. It needs to store sequential infor-

mation, which are the presented letters and their order. In addition to that it needs the ability to re-

hearse and the ability to report this information. Finally it needs to be able to process and respond to 

presented words, the exact mechanism of which will need to differ for the SRP and neutral condition. 

Figure 9 shows a simplified overview of the model, we will discuss the components in detail one by one. 

The way we store sequential information is still unclear, there is evidence that we can chunk multiple 

items, treating them as one, and store positional information about each item within that chunk 

(Dehaene, Meyniel, Wacongne, Wang, & Pallier, 2015). We modeled this by having positional specific 

operators. That is, there are separate operators for storing and a separate operator for retrieving each 

individual serial position of a letter. When storing, a chunk is created that contains positional infor-

mation about an item, the item itself and a reference to the current goal chunk. The positional infor-

mation and the reference to the current goal chunk is later used to try to retrieve the chunk by the posi-

tion-specific operators, this reference is needed because otherwise chunks from previous trials will be 

recalled. If it’s not successfully retrieved the model moves on to the next operator, which tries to re-

trieve the chunk containing the next position. This implementation does not allow for the occurrence of 

transposition errors; an item is either retrieved correctly or not retrieved at all. Also note that items 

themselves are not chained, they are linked to position specific operators which are chained. This means 

that failing to retrieve an item doesn’t affect the retrieval of subsequent items. 
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Figure 9: Simplified overview of the model of the experiment. Operators are shown next to the phase that satisfies their condi-
tions. Blue arrows indicate spreading activation from the workspace to the different operators. 

In the design of the experiment we included a 1s break between processing and the presentation of the 

next letter stimulus which the participants could use to rehearse. We hypothesized that distraction 

caused by the processing in the SRP condition interfered with the rehearsal process. During this period, 

distraction competes with rehearsal. Due to the fact that in the processing phase no new words were 

presented if there was less than 700ms remaining, the 1s break was on average longer as it included this 

blank period as well. However, this dynamic timing is not yet possible to implement in PRIMs, therefore 

a fixed time of 3.7s processing and a 1.3s blank period was used. 

The distraction in the SRP condition was modeled as something that remains in WM after the processing 

phase. During the processing phase, distraction and task processing operators compete with each other. 

The task processing operator processes the word and provides the answer to the question of whether 

the object fits in a shoebox; the distraction operator puts a distraction fact in the WM. Each of the 100 

words spread activation to the distraction operator, increasing its activation. Once the phase is over and 

the rehearsal starts there is thus a chance that there is a distraction fact in the WM. The distraction fact 

spreads activation to a distraction operator which when fired does nothing for a while, simulating a dis-

traction which prevent other processes from happening. This distraction operator has the same condi-

tions as the rehearsal operator and thus competes and interferes with rehearsal. Note that for the 

model it doesn’t matter what this distraction fact actually is or what the model actually does during the 

distraction, it might be a negative self-reflection that attracts attention or something else that requires 

more thought. It is something that remains in WM after processing and interferes with rehearsal. Once 
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rehearsal wins the competition the distraction fact is removed from WM and rehearsal continues nor-

mally. It is worth mentioning that this implementation is thus not strictly based on a competition be-

tween goals but between operators. This was done mainly because distraction periods are so short that 

it hard to justify it as being an active goal. The term goal competition was used because this is more 

common in the literature. 

The only difference between the models of the two conditions is that for the neutral condition the in-

put-activation and imaginal-activation are set to 0. This means that there is no spreading activation 

from the words to the distraction-in-WM operator nor from the distraction fact to the distraction opera-

tor, and hence it is unlikely to be retrieved in that condition. For the SRP condition the values for input-

activation and imaginal-activation are set to 0.1 and 1 respectively, causing the word-in-WM and dis-

traction operators to win the competition more often. The goal-activation in both models is set 1, caus-

ing both the rehearsal and processing operators to receive spreading activation from the active goal 

chunks they belong to. 

The model of the experiment has been separated into 6 different sub-models, one for each combination 

of span and condition. This was done because scripting inside a model is not yet possible in PRIMs, thus 

making it hard to add the necessary randomness. Using these sub-models the experiment was recre-

ated, one block consisted of the six sub-models in random order, and in total 12 blocks were run for 

each participant. Within PRIMs this means that within the simulation of one participant the models 

learn from each other. 

In PRIMs the speed at which operators execute is increased over multiple runs. This means that at first 

the operators execute relatively slow which is unrealistic for our participants who already have substan-

tial real life experience remembering, retrieving and rehearsing items in memory. Therefore each partic-

ipant is trained 15 times on each of the sub-models before the actual experiment model is run. 

Appendix D shows the sub-model for the SRP condition with span 5. The other sub-models differ only on 

two aspects; with span 3 and 4 the report screen is presented earlier and in the neutral condition both 

imaginal-activation and input-activation are set to 0, so there is no activation spreading from the input 

and imaginal buffers. The complete set of models are available from the author on request. 

Model results 
The model was run 500 times and the results were compared to the results of experiment 2. Figure 10 

shows that the partial score is matched quite nicely by the model; showing a clear difference between 

de two conditions. Figure 11 shows that the model has some trouble matching the recall score per serial 

position. The primacy effect matches reasonably well but the recency effect is too strong in the model. 
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Figure 10: Comparison of partial-credit score between the experimental data and the model. 95% confidence interval bars are 
plotted for the experiment data only.  

 

Figure 11: Percentage of successful recall by serial position for the experimental data (left column) and the model data (right 
column), separately for the SRP (dotted lines) and neutral (solid lines) conditions. 

Effect of parameters  
The model seems to do quite well in accounting for the observed difference in recall score between the 

two conditions. The effects of various parameters on the model will be discussed briefly. Increasing the 

activation noise parameter (:ans) tends to make the effect of span on score smaller, making the slope  

between score and span less steep. Decreasing the latency frequency parameter (:lf) affects the differ-

ence between the two conditions since with lower latency the rehearsal process is faster and hence 

more repetitions can be squeezed into the same amount of time. This benefits the neutral condition 
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more than the SRP condition. Lowering the retrieval threshold (:rt) increases the partial score for each 

span since with a lower threshold chunks are more easily recalled. Although this effect seems to be 

stronger for higher spans, most likely due to a ceiling effect at span 3.  
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Discussion 
This study attempted to measure and model distraction caused by SRP on a memory task. To this extent 

two CWM span task experiments were conducted, comparing distraction by SRP (SRP condition) to dis-

traction by other forms of processing (neutral condition) measured by the recall score on the CWM span 

task. The neutral processing consisted of letter recognition (experiment 1) and semantic processing (ex-

periment 2). We found that in both experiments, SRP is more distracting to the recall task than the other 

processing task. Furthermore in experiment 2 we found that after including the average response time 

still a significant amount of variance in de recall score data could be explained by the condition factor. 

This was not so for experiment 1, most likely due to confusion between conditions by participants, this 

will be discussed shortly.  We did not find any relation between the level of distraction and levels of de-

pression, rumination or nonattachment as measured by the used scales. The experiment was modeled 

in PRIMs using a competitive goal approach in which distraction caused by SRP prevented letter re-

hearsal in the SRP condition. This model does quite well in accounting for the observed difference in re-

call score between the two conditions. 

Together these results show that CWM span tasks can be viable method to measure distractions caused 

by self-generated thought, that self-generated thought during SRP is more distracting than during other 

types of processing, and that they can be successfully modeled using a competitive goal approach in 

PRIMs. In the next section we will discuss these results and their implications, some limitations of the 

study and suggestions for future research. 

In the first experiment some participants reported that they sometimes forgot of which condition the 

current trial was. This could happen due to the fact that the word stimuli for both conditions were the 

same and the condition was only indicated at the start of the trial. It is easy to detect when participants 

confuse the neutral with the SRP condition, as this means they would have scored at chance level. To 

see how often this might have happened we compared the number of neutral trials with <65% correct 

for both experiments. For experiment 1 this happened in 15 of the 900 trials (1.67%), and for experi-

ment 2 this was 1 of 1044 trials (0.0958%). This indicates that indeed some confusion has happened in 

experiment 1 but only in a small part of the trials. One can assume that these numbers are similar for 

the SRP condition (i.e. participants treating the SRP condition as the neutral condition), but this is hard 

to measure due to subjectivity of the responses in the SRP condition. Please note that this doesn’t nega-

tively affect the main finding, it indicates that the effect we reported for experiment 1 underestimates 

the true effect.  

We hypothesized that SRP can cause thoughts or emotional responses that interfere with rehearsal for 

the recall task. This effect might be stronger for those who suffer from depression, frequent rumination 

or low levels of nonattachment. However, we did not find any relation between the difference in recall 

score (between the conditions) and scores on the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale 

(Radloff, 1977), the Ruminative Response Scale (Nolen-Hoeksema & Morrow, 1991) or the level of non-

attachment (Sahdra et al., 2010). Most participants had similar scores on the questionnaires with little 

to no extreme values. These scales might not have been fine-grained enough to measure meaningful dif-

ferences between healthy participants, which could explain the lack of a significant correlation with dif-

ference score. Further data analysis did show that the responses of the participants in the SRP condition 

could explain some of the level of distraction. The word pairs were labeled 1 and -1 for the positive and 
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negative counterpart respectively. As mentioned, responses were labeled 1 and -1 for yes and no re-

spectively. Multiplying the responses by the word labels, averaging them per word, and then averaging 

this value for all words provides a basic indication about how positive a person thinks about himself, 

ranging from -1 (totally negative) to 1 (totally positive). This value was 0.6639 ± 0.224 for experiment 1 

and 0.7102 ± 0.121 for experiment 2 (mean ± SD). Adding this ‘positivity value’ to the same LME model 

used in the results (also including response times, i.e. model 2) provides a significantly better fit for ex-

periment 2 (χ2 (1) = 3.9773, p = 0.04612). As this was not one of our research goals and the effect is only 

just significant no conclusions can be drawn from this finding, it is just reported as an indication for fu-

ture research. This effect was not found for experiment 1, the lack of this effect might in part be due to 

the noise caused by the confusion between the conditions which affected both this ‘positivity value’ and 

the recall scores. 

The used model does quite well in accounting for the effect of condition found in experiment 2, how-

ever it does have some limitations. Firstly, the model only accounts for retrieval errors, other types of 

mistakes such as transposition errors (accidental switching of item positions), item confusion (reporting 

a false but similar item to the original) or protrusion errors (reporting an item from a previous trial) are 

not taken into account (for more background on error classification in recall tasks see Henson [1996]). 

Secondly, the model doesn’t account for what is mentally happening when it is distracted, in the current 

implementation it just ‘pauses’ for a moment. This has the desired effect of preventing rehearsal but is 

not a plausible explanation of the mental processes happening during this time. This could be a topic for 

future research, see below. 

Future research 
For researchers who intend to replicate or use the methods of this experiment, a small overview of 

things worth noting is provided. Some of these suggestions are based on subjective reports by partici-

pants after the experiment. A few participants reported that breaks had a positive effect on their task 

performance, in the current experiment they were free to pause after each trial. Regulating the breaks 

might reduce variance in the results. The experiment itself is quite boring to perform, having a progress 

indication during the experiment is advised to keep participants motivated. If using the same processing 

words for the different conditions, clear indication of the current condition during the processing phase 

is necessary to prevent confusion between conditions. 

Finally we will indicate possible directions for future research. Firstly, we found an indication that the 

amount of negative self-evaluation during the experiment can explain some of the variance in the level 

distraction between participants found in our experiment. More research is needed to confirm this find-

ing. Secondly, future research could use thought probes, asking participants about the contents of their 

thought (Smallwood & Schooler, 2006), during and after SRP. This might shed light on what type of self-

generated thought or emotions causes the distraction, and if this thought is task related or task unre-

lated. And lastly, if the found decrease in recall performance is indeed caused by remaining emotions 

and thoughts after SRP, it gives rise to two interesting propositions. Firstly, this means that this effect 

could possibly be reduced by increasing levels of nonattachment through, for example, mindfulness 

training (Shapiro, Carlson, Astin, & Freedman, 2006). Secondly this means that performance in other 

types of secondary tasks (for example a processing task instead of recall) will also be reduced by SRP. 
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Conclusion 
We found that SRP has a negative effect on recall performance in a CWM span task and that the magni-

tude of this effect is unrelated to levels of depression, rumination and nonattachment as measured by 

questionnaires in healthy participants. These findings can be accounted for using a cognitive model 

made in PRIMs, in which SRP causes a distractive fact to enter WM which subsequently interferes with 

rehearsal by activating competing but task unrelated operators. If this is true this implies that the dis-

ruptive effect of SRP also extends to other types of secondary tasks and that the effect might be reduced 

by actively increasing participant’s nonattachment through for example mindfulness training. These re-

sult show that CWM span tasks can be used as an objective measure of distractions caused by self-gen-

erated thought, and that PRIMs can increase our understanding of the mental processes underlying 

them. Together these will allow us to better understand and prevent undesired effects of mental dis-

traction during important tasks.   
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Appendix A: Tables of effect sizes 
 

Table 1: The estimates and z-values of the mixed-effect model for partial-credit score of experiment 1. Model 1: random inter-
cepts for participants. Condition and Span as fixed effects. Model 2: random intercepts for participants. Condition, Span and 
Response time (average per trial) as fixed effects. 

Model  Estimate Standard Error z-value p-value 

1 

Intercept 4.1403 0.5009 8.266 < 2e-16 

Condition (neutral) 0.4182 0.1657 2.524 0.0116 

Span -0.4570 0.1033 -4.422 9.78e-06 

2 

Intercept 5.7535 0.6453 8.916 < 2e-16 

Condition (neutral) 0.1564 0.1783 0.877 0.38 

Span -0.4678 0.1044 -4.482 7.40e-06 

Response time (s) -1.6738 0.4168 -4.016 5.92e-05 

 

Table 2: The estimates and z-values of the mixed-effect model for partial-credit score of experiment 2. Model 1: random inter-
cepts for participants. Condition and Span as fixed effects. Model 2: random intercepts for participants. Condition, Span and 
Response time (average per trial) as fixed effects. 

Model Effect Estimate Standard Error z-value p-value 

1 

Intercept 3.5635 0.4783 7.450 9.31e-14 

Condition (neutral) 0.8615 0.1688 5.102 3.35e-07 

Span -0.3053 0.1003 -3.043 0.0023 

2 

Intercept 5.5310 0.6153 8.989 < 2e-16 

Condition (neutral) 0.4752 0.1851 2.567 0.01027 

Span -0.2938 0.1016 -2.891 0.00384 

Response time (s) -1.9304 0.3641 -5.302 1.15e-07 
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Appendix B: word stimuli 1 
EVALUATIVE ADJECTIVE / MEANING PAIRS DUTCH TRANSLATIONS 

Patient - Impatient Geduldig – Ongeduldig 

Respectful - Disrespectful Respectvol - Brutaal 

Neat - Messy Netjes - Slordig 

Motivated - Unmotivated Gemotiveerd - Ongemotiveerd 

Hard-Working - Lazy Hardwerkend - Lui 

Active - Inactive Actief - Inactief 

Considerate - Inconsiderate Attent - Egocentrisch 

Sensitive - Insensitive Gevoelig - Ongevoelig 

Practical - Impractical Praktisch - Onpraktisch 

Studious - Non-Studious Leergierig – Ongeïnteresseerd 

Social - Unsocial Sociaal – Asociaal 

Observant - Unobservant Oplettend - Verstrooid 

Reasonable - Unreasonable Redelijk – Onredelijk 

Popular - Unpopular Populair - Impopulair 

Perceptive - Imperceptive Opmerkzaam – Dagdromer 

Reliable - Unreliable Betrouwbaar - Grillig 

Unselfish - Selfish Egoïstisch - Onbaatzuchtig 

Generous - Greedy Gul - Gierig 

Capable - Incapable Capabel - Incapabel 

Determined - Undetermined Vastberaden - Weifelend 

Energetic - Sluggish Energiek - Sloom 

Responsible - Unresponsible Verantwoordelijk - Onverantwoordelijk 

Ambitious - Non-Ambitious Ambitieus – Ambitieloos 

Efficient - Inefficient Efficiënt - Inefficiënt 

Humble - Arrogant Nederig - Arrogant 

Dedicated - Undedicated Toegewijd – Ongemotiveerd 

Imaginative - Unimaginative Fantasierijk - Fantasieloos 

Creative - Uncreative Creatief - Inspiratieloos 

Detailed - Careless Zorgvuldig - Onzorgvuldig 

Resourceful - Unresourceful Vindingrijk - Afhankelijk 
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EVALUATIVE ADJECTIVE / MEANING PAIRS DUTCH TRANSLATIONS 

Authentic - Inauthentic Authentiek - Meeloper 

Likable - Unlikable Aardig - Onaardig 

Skillful - Unskillful Behendig - Onbehendig 

Disciplined - Undisciplined Gedisciplineerd - Ongedisciplineerd 

Open-Minded - Closed-Minded Ruimdenkend - Bekrompen 

Trustworthy - Untrustworthy Betrouwbaar - Onbetrouwbaar 

Devoted - Undevoted Toegewijd - Wispelturig 

Mature - Immature Volwassen - Onvolwassen 

Thoughful - Unthoughtful Bedachtzaam - Onbedachtzaam 

Dependable - Undependable Standvastig - Onbetrouwbaar 

Honest - Dishonest Eerlijk - Oneerlijk 

Tolerant - Intolerant Tolerant - Intolerant 

Lively - Unlively Levendig - Saai 

Insightful - Non-Insightful Scherp - Dom 

Helpful - Unhelpful Behulpzaam - Onbehulpzaam 

Friendly - Unfriendly Vriendelijk - Onvriendelijk 

Sincere - Insincere Oprecht - Onoprecht 

Organized - Disorganized Georganiseerd - Ongeorganiseerd 

Supportive - Unsupportive Zorgzaam - Onverschillig 
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Appendix C: word stimuli 2 
WORD TRANSLATION DOES IT FIT IN 

A SHOEBOX? 

apple appel Yes 

berry bes Yes 

bubble zeepbel Yes 

bullet kogel Yes 

butter boter Yes 

button knoop Yes 

candle kaars Yes 

candy snoep Yes 

cherry kers Yes 

collar halsband Yes 

compass kompas Yes 

crystal kristal Yes 

diamond diamant Yes 

fabric stof Yes 

feather veer Yes 

finger vinger Yes 

hammer hamer Yes 

handle handvat Yes 

honey honing Yes 

insect insekt Yes 

jewel juweel Yes 

kitten katje Yes 

lemon citroen Yes 

letter brief Yes 

lily lelie Yes 

marble knikker Yes 

money geld Yes 

needle naald Yes 

olive olijf Yes 

onion ui Yes 

orange sinaasappel Yes 

oyster oester Yes 

paper papier Yes 

penny cent Yes 

pepper peper Yes 

perfume parfum Yes 

picture foto Yes 

pistol pistool Yes 

WORD TRANSLATION DOES IT FIT IN 

A SHOEBOX? 

powder poeder Yes 

puzzle puzzel Yes 

record cd Yes 

ribbon lint Yes 

robin roodborstje Yes 

salad salade Yes 

sandwich boterham Yes 

sparrow mus Yes 

spider spin Yes 

squirrel eekhoorn Yes 

stocking panty Yes 

sugar suiker Yes 

anchor anker no 

basket mand no 

bedroom slaapkamer no 

blanket deken no 

body lichaam no 

building gebouw no 

bureau bureau no 

cabin hut no 

carpet tapijt no 

carriage koets no 

castle kasteel no 

cellar kelder no 

chapel kapel no 

chimney schoorsteen no 

city stad no 

closet kast no 

college universiteit no 

column pilaar no 

cradle wieg no 

doorway deur no 

football voetbal no 

forest bos no 

fountain fontein no 

garden tuin no 

harbor haven no 

harness harnas no 
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WORD TRANSLATION DOES IT FIT IN 

A SHOEBOX? 

highway snelweg no 

hotel hotel no 

human mens no 

island eiland no 

kitchen keuken no 

lion leeuw no 

market markt no 

meadow weide no 

motor motor no 

mountain berg no 

ocean oceaan no 

oven oven no 

palace paleis no 

planet planeet no 

pony pony no 

rifle geweer no 

river rivier no 

station station no 

table tafel no 

temple tempel no 

tiger tijger no 

turkey kalkoen no 

village dorp no 

wagon wagen no 



Appendix D: PRIMs model example
// Complex working memory span task model 1 

// Condition: SRP, span: 5 2 

// Created for PRIMs v1.0, retrieved from https://github.com/ntaatgen/ACTransfer  3 

// 07-dec-2015, Jeroen Daamen, J.A.Daamen@student.rug.nl 4 

 5 

define task CWM_E5 { 6 

      initial-goals: (processing rehearsal storage) 7 

      goals: (be-distracted report) 8 

      task-constants: (letter word list one two three four five rehearsing restart) 9 

      start-screen: start 10 

      imaginal-autoclear: t 11 

      rt: -0.75 // retrieval threshold 12 

      lf: 0.15 // latency factor 13 

      ga: 1 // goal activation 14 

      retrieval-reinforces: t 15 

      default-activation: 1.5 16 

      input-activation: 0.1 17 

      imaginal-activation: 1 18 

      ans: 0.3 // activation noise 19 

      default-operator-self-assoc: -3 20 

} 21 

 22 

define facts { // this fact needs to be declared first (might be fixed in newer version of PRIMs) 23 

(distraction distraction) 24 

} 25 

 26 

define goal storage { 27 

   operator read-letter1  { 28 

   "Read the first letter and put it in WM. Store goal id in WM" 29 

     WM1=nil 30 

     V1=letter 31 

     ==> 32 

     nil->V1 33 

     V2->WM1 34 

     G0->WM2 35 

     one->WM3 36 

      one->G4 37 

   } 38 

 39 

   operator read-letter2 { 40 

   "Read the second letter, store it in WM" 41 

     V1=letter 42 

     G4=one 43 

     ==> 44 

     nil->V1 45 

     V2->WM1 46 

     G0->WM2 47 

     two->WM3 48 

     two->G4 49 

     } 50 

 51 

   operator read-letter3 { 52 

   "Read the third letter, store it in WM" 53 

     V1=letter 54 

     G4=two 55 

     ==> 56 

     nil->V1 57 

     V2->WM1 58 

     G0->WM2 59 

     three->WM3 60 

     three->G4 61 

   } 62 

 63 

   operator read-letter4 { 64 

   "Read the fourth letter, store it in WM" 65 

     V1=letter 66 

     G4=three 67 
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     ==> 68 

     nil->V1 69 

     V2->WM1 70 

     G0->WM2 71 

     four->WM3 72 

     four->G4 73 

   } 74 

 75 

   operator read-letter5 { 76 

   "Read the sixth letter, store it in WM" 77 

     V1=letter 78 

     G4=four 79 

     ==> 80 

     nil->V1 81 

     V2->WM1 82 

     G0->WM2 83 

     five->WM3 84 

     five->G4 85 

   } 86 

  87 

   operator clear-WM { 88 

   "clears the WM" 89 

    V1=nil 90 

    ==> 91 

    clear->WM1 92 

   } 93 

} 94 

 95 

define goal processing { 96 

 operator read-word1 { 97 

 "Start processing" 98 

  V1 = word 99 

  RT1 = nil 100 

  ==> 101 

  word-fact -> RT1 102 

  V2 -> RT2 103 

 } 104 

  105 

 operator read-word2 { 106 

 "Start processing" 107 

  V1 = word 108 

  RT1 = error 109 

  ==> 110 

  word-fact -> RT1 111 

  V2 -> RT2 112 

 } 113 

  114 

 operator processing-response { 115 

 "respond to read-word" 116 

  V1=word 117 

  RT1=word-fact 118 

  ==> 119 

  focusnext -> AC1 120 

  RT3 -> AC2 121 

 } 122 

} 123 

 124 

define goal rehearsal { 125 

 operator rehearse1a { 126 

 "retrieves first letter" 127 

  V1=blank 128 

  WM2<>rehearsing 129 

  ==> 130 

  one->WM1 131 

  rehearsing->WM2 132 

  G0-> RT2 133 

  one->RT3 134 

 } 135 

 136 

 operator rehearse1b { 137 

 "retrieves first letter" 138 
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  V1=blank 139 

  WM2=nil 140 

  ==> 141 

  one->WM1 142 

  rehearsing->WM2 143 

  G0-> RT2 144 

  one->RT3 145 

 } 146 

   147 

 operator rehearse2 { 148 

 "retrieves second letter" 149 

  V1 = blank 150 

  G4 <> one 151 

  WM1 = one 152 

  ==> 153 

  two -> WM1 154 

  rehearsing -> WM2 155 

  G0->RT2 156 

  two -> RT3 157 

 } 158 

  159 

 operator rehearse3 { 160 

 "retrieves third letter" 161 

  V1=blank 162 

  G4<>two 163 

  WM1=two 164 

  ==> 165 

  three -> WM1 166 

  rehearsing -> WM2 167 

  G0-> RT2 168 

  three -> RT3 169 

 } 170 

  171 

 operator rehearse4 { 172 

 "retrieves fourth letter" 173 

  V1 = blank 174 

  G4<>three 175 

  WM1=three 176 

  ==> 177 

  four -> WM1 178 

  rehearsing -> WM2 179 

  G0-> RT2 180 

  four -> RT3 181 

 } 182 

  183 

 operator rehearse5 { 184 

 "retrieves fifth letter" 185 

  V1 = blank 186 

  G4<>four 187 

  WM1=four 188 

  ==> 189 

  five -> WM1 190 

  rehearsing -> WM2 191 

  G0-> RT2 192 

  five -> RT3 193 

 } 194 

  195 

 operator restart-rehearse { 196 

 "restarts the rehearse" 197 

  V1 = blank 198 

  G4 = WM1 199 

  ==> 200 

  restart -> WM1 201 

  nil -> WM2 202 

 } 203 

} 204 

 205 

define goal report { 206 

 operator retrieve1 { 207 

 "Retrieve item and bump anything remaining in WM to DM" 208 

     V1=report 209 
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     ==> 210 

     G0-> RT2 211 

     V2->RT3 212 

     report->G1 213 

     reporting->WM1 214 

   } 215 

 216 

   operator report-item { 217 

   "Press item1" 218 

      V1=report 219 

  RT1<>nil 220 

  G1=report 221 

      ==> 222 

      focusnext->AC1 223 

      RT1->AC2 224 

   } 225 

 226 

   operator done-report { 227 

   "When done, stop" 228 

      V1=done 229 

  ==> 230 

      stop->G1 231 

   } 232 

} 233 

 234 

define goal be-distracted { 235 

   operator do-nothing { 236 

     V1=blank 237 

     ==> 238 

     nothing -> AC1 239 

   } 240 

    241 

   operator distraction-in-WM { 242 

    V1=word 243 

    ==> 244 

    distraction->WM1 245 

   } 246 

} 247 

 248 

define facts { 249 

(wf1 word-fact word1 yes)(wf2 word-fact word2 yes)(wf3 word-fact word3 yes) 250 

(wf4 word-fact word4 yes)(wf5 word-fact word5 yes)(wf6 word-fact word6 yes) 251 

(wf7 word-fact word7 yes)(wf8 word-fact word8 yes)(wf9 word-fact word9 yes) 252 

(wf10 word-fact word10 yes)(wf11 word-fact word11 yes)(wf12 word-fact word12 yes) 253 

(wf13 word-fact word13 yes)(wf14 word-fact word14 yes)(wf15 word-fact word15 yes) 254 

(wf16 word-fact word16 yes)(wf17 word-fact word17 yes)(wf18 word-fact word18 yes) 255 

(wf19 word-fact word19 yes)(wf20 word-fact word20 yes)(wf21 word-fact word21 yes) 256 

(wf22 word-fact word22 yes)(wf23 word-fact word23 yes)(wf24 word-fact word24 yes) 257 

(wf25 word-fact word25 yes)(wf26 word-fact word26 yes)(wf27 word-fact word27 yes) 258 

(wf28 word-fact word28 yes)(wf29 word-fact word29 yes)(wf30 word-fact word30 yes) 259 

(wf31 word-fact word31 yes)(wf32 word-fact word32 yes)(wf33 word-fact word33 yes) 260 

(wf34 word-fact word34 yes)(wf35 word-fact word35 yes)(wf36 word-fact word36 yes) 261 

(wf37 word-fact word37 yes)(wf38 word-fact word38 yes)(wf39 word-fact word39 yes) 262 

(wf40 word-fact word40 yes)(wf41 word-fact word41 yes)(wf42 word-fact word42 yes) 263 

(wf43 word-fact word43 yes)(wf44 word-fact word44 yes)(wf45 word-fact word45 yes) 264 

(wf46 word-fact word46 yes)(wf47 word-fact word47 yes)(wf48 word-fact word48 yes) 265 

(wf49 word-fact word49 yes)(wf50 word-fact word50 yes)(wf51 word-fact word51 no) 266 

(wf52 word-fact word52 no)(wf53 word-fact word53 no)(wf54 word-fact word54 no) 267 

(wf55 word-fact word55 no)(wf56 word-fact word56 no)(wf57 word-fact word57 no) 268 

(wf58 word-fact word58 no)(wf59 word-fact word59 no)(wf60 word-fact word60 no) 269 

(wf61 word-fact word61 no)(wf62 word-fact word62 no)(wf63 word-fact word63 no) 270 

(wf64 word-fact word64 no)(wf65 word-fact word65 no)(wf66 word-fact word66 no) 271 

(wf67 word-fact word67 no)(wf68 word-fact word68 no)(wf69 word-fact word69 no) 272 

(wf70 word-fact word70 no)(wf71 word-fact word71 no)(wf72 word-fact word72 no) 273 

(wf73 word-fact word73 no)(wf74 word-fact word74 no)(wf75 word-fact word75 no) 274 

(wf76 word-fact word76 no)(wf77 word-fact word77 no)(wf78 word-fact word78 no) 275 

(wf79 word-fact word79 no)(wf80 word-fact word80 no)(wf81 word-fact word81 no) 276 

(wf82 word-fact word82 no)(wf83 word-fact word83 no)(wf84 word-fact word84 no) 277 

(wf85 word-fact word85 no)(wf86 word-fact word86 no)(wf87 word-fact word87 no) 278 

(wf88 word-fact word88 no)(wf89 word-fact word89 no)(wf90 word-fact word90 no) 279 

(wf91 word-fact word91 no)(wf92 word-fact word92 no)(wf93 word-fact word93 no) 280 
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(wf94 word-fact word94 no)(wf95 word-fact word95 no)(wf96 word-fact word96 no) 281 

(wf97 word-fact word97 no)(wf98 word-fact word98 no)(wf99 word-fact word99 no) 282 

(wf100 word-fact word100 no) 283 

} 284 

 285 

define sji { 286 

(distraction do-nothing 1)(word1 distraction-in-WM 1)(word2 distraction-in-WM 1) 287 

(word3 distraction-in-WM 1)(word4 distraction-in-WM 1)(word5 distraction-in-WM 1) 288 

(word6 distraction-in-WM 1)(word7 distraction-in-WM 1)(word8 distraction-in-WM 1) 289 

(word9 distraction-in-WM 1)(word10 distraction-in-WM 1)(word11 distraction-in-WM1) 290 

(word12 distraction-in-WM 1)(word13 distraction-in-WM 1)(word14 distraction-in-WM 1) 291 

(word15 distraction-in-WM 1)(word16 distraction-in-WM 1)(word17 distraction-in-WM 1) 292 

(word18 distraction-in-WM 1)(word19 distraction-in-WM 1)(word20 distraction-in-WM 1) 293 

(word21 distraction-in-WM 1)(word22 distraction-in-WM 1)(word23 distraction-in-WM 1) 294 

(word24 distraction-in-WM 1)(word25 distraction-in-WM 1)(word26 distraction-in-WM 1) 295 

(word27 distraction-in-WM 1)(word28 distraction-in-WM 1)(word29 distraction-in-WM 1) 296 

(word30 distraction-in-WM 1)(word31 distraction-in-WM 1)(word32 distraction-in-WM 1) 297 

(word33 distraction-in-WM 1)(word34 distraction-in-WM 1)(word35 distraction-in-WM 1) 298 

(word36 distraction-in-WM 1)(word37 distraction-in-WM 1)(word38 distraction-in-WM 1) 299 

(word39 distraction-in-WM 1)(word40 distraction-in-WM 1)(word41 distraction-in-WM 1) 300 

(word42 distraction-in-WM 1)(word43 distraction-in-WM 1)(word44 distraction-in-WM 1) 301 

(word45 distraction-in-WM 1)(word46 distraction-in-WM 1)(word47 distraction-in-WM 1) 302 

(word48 distraction-in-WM 1)(word49 distraction-in-WM 1)(word50 distraction-in-WM 1) 303 

(word51 distraction-in-WM 1)(word52 distraction-in-WM 1)(word53 distraction-in-WM 1) 304 

(word54 distraction-in-WM 1)(word55 distraction-in-WM 1)(word56 distraction-in-WM 1) 305 

(word57 distraction-in-WM 1)(word58 distraction-in-WM 1)(word59 distraction-in-WM 1) 306 

(word60 distraction-in-WM 1)(word61 distraction-in-WM 1)(word62 distraction-in-WM 1) 307 

(word63 distraction-in-WM 1)(word64 distraction-in-WM 1)(word65 distraction-in-WM 1) 308 

(word66 distraction-in-WM 1)(word67 distraction-in-WM 1)(word68 distraction-in-WM 1) 309 

(word69 distraction-in-WM 1)(word70 distraction-in-WM 1)(word71 distraction-in-WM 1) 310 

(word72 distraction-in-WM 1)(word73 distraction-in-WM 1)(word74 distraction-in-WM 1) 311 

(word75 distraction-in-WM 1)(word76 distraction-in-WM 1)(word77 distraction-in-WM 1) 312 

(word78 distraction-in-WM 1)(word79 distraction-in-WM 1)(word80 distraction-in-WM 1) 313 

(word81 distraction-in-WM 1)(word82 distraction-in-WM 1)(word83 distraction-in-WM 1) 314 

(word84 distraction-in-WM 1)(word85 distraction-in-WM 1)(word86 distraction-in-WM 1) 315 

(word87 distraction-in-WM 1)(word88 distraction-in-WM 1)(word89 distraction-in-WM 1) 316 

(word90 distraction-in-WM 1)(word91 distraction-in-WM 1)(word92 distraction-in-WM 1) 317 

(word93 distraction-in-WM 1)(word94 distraction-in-WM 1)(word95 distraction-in-WM 1) 318 

(word96 distraction-in-WM 1)(word97 distraction-in-WM 1)(word98 distraction-in-WM 1) 319 

(word99 distraction-in-WM 1)(word100 distraction-in-WM 1) 320 

} 321 

 322 

define action focusnext { 323 

    latency: 0.3 324 

} 325 

     326 

define action nothing { 327 

    latency: 0.3 328 

    noise: 0.1 329 

} 330 

     331 

define screen start { 332 

(rest) 333 

} 334 

 335 

define screen screen1 { 336 

(letter k) 337 

} 338 

 339 

define screen screen2 { 340 

(word ?0) (word ?1) (word ?2) (word ?3) (word ?4) (word ?5) 341 

(word ?6) (word ?7) (word ?8) (word ?9) (word ?10) (word ?11) 342 

} 343 

 344 

define screen screen3  { 345 

(blank) 346 

} 347 

 348 

define screen screen4 { 349 

(letter p) 350 

} 351 
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 352 

define screen screen5 { 353 

(word ?12) (word ?13) (word ?14) (word ?15) (word ?16) (word ?17) 354 

(word ?18) (word ?19) (word ?20) (word ?21) (word ?22) (word ?23) 355 

} 356 

 357 

define screen screen6 { 358 

(blank) 359 

} 360 

 361 

define screen screen7 { 362 

(letter f) 363 

} 364 

 365 

define screen screen8 { 366 

(word ?24) (word ?25) (word ?26) (word ?27) (word ?28) (word ?29) 367 

(word ?30) (word ?31) (word ?32) (word ?33) (word ?34) (word ?35) 368 

} 369 

 370 

define screen screen9 { 371 

(blank) 372 

} 373 

 374 

define screen screen10 { 375 

(letter g) 376 

} 377 

 378 

define screen screen11 { 379 

(word ?36) (word ?37) (word ?38) (word ?39) (word ?40) (word ?41) 380 

(word ?42) (word ?43) (word ?44) (word ?45) (word ?46) (word ?47) 381 

} 382 

 383 

define screen screen12 { 384 

(blank) 385 

} 386 

 387 

define screen screen13 { 388 

(letter x) 389 

} 390 

 391 

define screen screen14 { 392 

(word ?48) (word ?49) (word ?50) (word ?51) (word ?52) (word ?53) 393 

(word ?54) (word ?55) (word ?56) (word ?57) (word ?58) (word ?59) 394 

} 395 

 396 

define screen report { 397 

(report one)(report two)(report three)(report four)(report five)(done) 398 

} 399 

 400 

transition(start,screen1) = relative-time(3.0) 401 

transition(screen1,screen2) = relative-time(1.0) 402 

transition(screen2,screen3) = relative-time(3.7) 403 

transition(screen3,screen4) = relative-time(1.3) 404 

transition(screen4,screen5) = relative-time(1.0) 405 

transition(screen5,screen6) = relative-time(3.7) 406 

transition(screen6,screen7) = relative-time(1.3) 407 

transition(screen7,screen8) = relative-time(1.0) 408 

transition(screen8,screen9) = relative-time(3.7) 409 

transition(screen9,screen10) = relative-time(1.3) 410 

transition(screen10,screen11) = relative-time(1.0) 411 

transition(screen11,screen12) = relative-time(3.7) 412 

transition(screen12,screen13) = relative-time(1.3) 413 

transition(screen13,screen14) = relative-time(1.3) 414 

transition(screen14,report) = relative-time(3.7) 415 

 416 

define inputs { \\ the model selects one of the ten of randomly ordered word sets 417 

(word88 word17 word7 word6 word58 word82 word81 word5 word12 word3 word39 word57 word89 word51 418 

word19 word93 word10 word74 word85 word26 word46 word61 word38 word86 word71 word55 word24 word98 419 

word63 word67 word59 word45 word54 word14 word100 word37 word94 word36 word56 word30 word49 420 

word40 word96 word13 word21 word43 word32 word16 word42 word1 word4 word90 word29 word75 word41 421 

word69 word9 word76 word78 word84 word22 word44 word97 word50 word83 word99 word15 word66 word79 422 
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word68 word27 word8 word72 word23 word31 word48 word91 word64 word70 word47 word87 word25 word92 423 

word53 word2 word95 word62 word60 word11 word35 word52 word28 word80 word73 word20 word18 word77 424 

word34 word33 word65) 425 

(word36 word92 word95 word26 word6 word15 word11 word20 word10 word89 word98 word65 word94 word13 426 

word5 word39 word54 word40 word61 word34 word93 word80 word69 word74 word18 word58 word14 word46 427 

word32 word76 word24 word57 word96 word99 word86 word77 word66 word44 word60 word51 word91 word75 428 

word55 word70 word53 word1 word12 word97 word21 word3 word63 word28 word88 word33 word16 word82 429 

word56 word41 word30 word67 word48 word29 word2 word90 word35 word9 word78 word49 word72 word85 430 

word83 word7 word17 word50 word100 word19 word87 word4 word23 word37 word25 word68 word22 word59 431 

word81 word31 word73 word84 word52 word71 word38 word43 word42 word79 word27 word8 word45 word47 432 

word62 word64) 433 

(word15 word16 word91 word9 word64 word5 word71 word47 word6 word51 word1 word72 word89 word35 434 

word98 word40 word86 word79 word38 word57 word24 word31 word19 word4 word69 word42 word70 word65 435 

word18 word53 word80 word39 word76 word27 word8 word97 word7 word62 word73 word14 word3 word30 436 

word11 word77 word67 word56 word74 word23 word17 word29 word68 word33 word78 word55 word63 word49 437 

word36 word58 word52 word44 word96 word90 word26 word20 word2 word81 word43 word37 word22 word46 438 

word84 word99 word61 word82 word59 word10 word50 word12 word34 word21 word13 word88 word41 word60 439 

word48 word92 word25 word93 word75 word85 word87 word66 word45 word32 word100 word95 word94 440 

word54 word28 word83) 441 

(word33 word27 word10 word72 word76 word74 word61 word57 word99 word83 word29 word19 word100 442 

word36 word75 word47 word4 word12 word88 word14 word94 word22 word13 word28 word48 word16 word51 443 

word24 word7 word82 word78 word43 word50 word90 word84 word41 word64 word5 word39 word69 word67 444 

word17 word54 word3 word98 word68 word80 word26 word66 word71 word15 word11 word52 word63 word81 445 

word97 word46 word2 word62 word20 word9 word59 word25 word56 word92 word18 word21 word65 word87 446 

word77 word53 word40 word31 word85 word1 word42 word23 word35 word34 word45 word79 word89 word86 447 

word30 word37 word32 word58 word8 word6 word91 word44 word55 word96 word49 word60 word38 word93 448 

word70 word73 word95) 449 

(word45 word18 word74 word90 word63 word81 word26 word44 word55 word66 word76 word43 word80 450 

word97 word10 word22 word98 word49 word72 word68 word86 word57 word34 word69 word96 word71 word88 451 

word28 word82 word27 word31 word25 word94 word83 word50 word99 word32 word38 word4 word1 word62 452 

word33 word85 word59 word58 word16 word46 word29 word47 word12 word20 word11 word6 word60 word87 453 

word2 word67 word54 word39 word5 word40 word91 word92 word30 word61 word42 word23 word77 word15 454 

word35 word24 word64 word56 word3 word21 word17 word19 word95 word37 word78 word79 word89 word65 455 

word51 word70 word9 word53 word75 word8 word73 word48 word14 word93 word52 word13 word41 word84 456 

word7 word36 word100) 457 

(word42 word26 word78 word98 word19 word71 word4 word70 word85 word36 word31 word11 word96 word32 458 

word25 word66 word7 word47 word94 word2 word93 word59 word72 word99 word35 word100 word48 word30 459 

word20 word3 word51 word49 word37 word17 word8 word61 word64 word55 word22 word89 word9 word88 460 

word24 word68 word95 word6 word69 word74 word87 word53 word91 word29 word50 word1 word18 word21 461 

word83 word82 word43 word5 word52 word45 word14 word15 word23 word39 word58 word75 word63 word44 462 

word60 word10 word27 word41 word54 word79 word84 word13 word92 word12 word67 word16 word38 word90 463 

word81 word77 word97 word80 word86 word62 word56 word57 word76 word46 word40 word73 word33 word28 464 

word65 word34) 465 

(word97 word91 word25 word5 word52 word26 word28 word96 word85 word46 word60 word80 word98 word94 466 

word88 word36 word75 word42 word12 word53 word90 word2 word78 word89 word58 word83 word71 word84 467 

word32 word93 word39 word29 word34 word8 word57 word74 word33 word55 word77 word30 word76 word100 468 

word11 word59 word37 word41 word18 word6 word15 word81 word7 word63 word1 word22 word86 word62 469 

word99 word17 word31 word4 word69 word23 word47 word35 word50 word20 word45 word92 word49 word21 470 

word56 word54 word72 word44 word82 word95 word10 word19 word65 word24 word68 word64 word66 word70 471 

word3 word9 word43 word61 word79 word13 word51 word87 word40 word27 word73 word67 word48 word38 472 

word14 word16) 473 

(word81 word19 word71 word7 word48 word51 word46 word17 word57 word79 word77 word3 word13 word85 474 

word76 word30 word28 word65 word68 word91 word37 word32 word55 word83 word31 word18 word11 word5 475 

word16 word41 word21 word69 word50 word88 word15 word87 word60 word8 word64 word80 word62 word44 476 

word89 word47 word63 word20 word82 word36 word98 word26 word99 word52 word12 word95 word56 word70 477 

word59 word58 word45 word75 word61 word72 word34 word73 word29 word14 word4 word93 word9 word53 478 

word84 word24 word100 word49 word66 word39 word42 word74 word40 word35 word94 word96 word23 word2 479 

word1 word92 word86 word22 word54 word97 word38 word90 word27 word43 word25 word6 word78 word10 480 

word33 word67) 481 

(word57 word48 word49 word9 word35 word24 word40 word89 word81 word36 word15 word44 word73 word90 482 

word8 word88 word25 word65 word70 word5 word76 word96 word45 word66 word60 word71 word21 word83 483 

word34 word54 word11 word27 word42 word84 word62 word32 word74 word14 word6 word56 word12 word94 484 

word17 word29 word33 word10 word61 word91 word85 word26 word18 word99 word64 word19 word58 word50 485 

word43 word68 word67 word87 word3 word55 word93 word77 word7 word4 word51 word95 word53 word37 486 

word31 word100 word52 word2 word59 word63 word98 word20 word86 word13 word38 word79 word78 word22 487 

word82 word92 word97 word41 word1 word30 word47 word23 word75 word72 word39 word16 word28 word80 488 

word69 word46) 489 

(word6 word62 word90 word83 word32 word80 word39 word38 word71 word65 word24 word44 word21 word25 490 

word19 word85 word36 word35 word41 word60 word95 word72 word13 word67 word18 word26 word34 word79 491 

word68 word73 word29 word15 word61 word22 word5 word12 word91 word37 word98 word8 word55 word40 492 

word76 word1 word64 word27 word66 word63 word43 word58 word50 word84 word30 word20 word97 word56 493 
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word69 word96 word87 word53 word81 word100 word57 word48 word47 word74 word70 word14 word33 494 

word49 word59 word54 word16 word75 word28 word88 word46 word99 word7 word45 word86 word52 word17 495 

word42 word89 word4 word23 word92 word3 word93 word11 word31 word2 word10 word9 word51 word94 496 

word78 word77 word82) 497 

} 498 


